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PLATFORM/PODIUM
Platform ladders provide the reach of 
scaffolding without the hassle. With the 
ability to face any direction on the large 
standing platform, you'll feel as if you're 
working right on the ground. The Type 
1A duty rating, 300lb load capacity, and 
fiberglass frame give you the safety and 
durability you need for heavy duty use in 

construction or maintenance. 

PLATFORM STEP LADDER
2116580 (4' Platform Height) 
2116582 (6' Platform Height) 
2116584 (8' Platform Height) 

2116586 (10' Platform Height) 
2116588 (12' Platform Height) 

PROTOP™ PLATFORM STEP LADDER
2116005 (4' Platform Height) 
2116007 (6' Platform Height) 
2116008 (8' Platform Height) 

2116009 (10' Platform Height) 
2116010 (12' Platform Height) 

PODIUM STEP LADDER
2113514 (4' Platform Height) 
2113515 (6' Platform Height) 
2113516 (8' Platform Height) 

2113517 (10' Platform Height) 
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TWIN STEP
Twin step ladders have all the convenient features of a traditional step ladder, but with an extra 
side of steps, allowing for one or two-person use. The durable fiberglass frame is rated at a 300lb 
capacity on both sides and the additional steps give it the flexibility to double as scaffolding for 
some jobs.  This ladder is a great addition to any maintenance room or garage. 

TWO-WAY STEP LADDER
2116568 (4' - 4 Step) 
2116570 (6' - 6 Step) 
2116572 (8' - 8 Step) 

2116574 (10' - 10 Step) 
2116576 (12' - 11 Step) 

TWO-WAY STEP LADDER
0501185 (4' - 4 Step) 
0501186 (6' - 6 Step) 
0501187 (8' - 8 Step) 

0501188 (10' - 10 Step)
0501189 (12’ - 11 Step) 

TWIN STEP LADDER
2113541 (4' - 4 Step) 
2113543 (6' - 6 Step) 

99298978 (8' - 8 Step) 
2113544 (10' - 10 Step) 
2113545 (12' - 12 Step) 

FIND MORE LADDERS AT FASTENAL.COM!
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SINGLE STEP

STEP LADDER
2113467 (4' - 4 Step) 
2113469 (6' - 6 Step) 
2113471 (8' - 8 Step) 
2113472 (10' - 10 Step) 
2113473 (12' - 11 Step) 

Single step ladders are a must have for any homeowner or professional. 
They are rated for heavy duty use (300lb load capacity), but their 
fiberglass frames are lightweight and easy to move. Anti-slip feet and 
steps provide a safe and stable surface to work 
from. This versatile ladder is suited for any 
garage, maintenance room, or work vehicle.  

STEP LADDER
0233337 (4' - 3 Step) 
0233417 (6' - 5 Step) 
0233418 (8' - 7 Step) 
0233425 (10' - 9 Step) 
0233338 (12' - 11 Step) 

STEP LADDER
0500777 (4' - 3 Step) 
0500779 (6' - 5 Step) 
0500780 (8' - 7 Step) 
0500781 (10' - 9 Step) 
0500782 (12’ - 11 Step)
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EXTENSION

D-RUNG EXTENSION  
LADDER
0233426 (24') 
0233427 (28') 

D-RUNG EXTENSION LADDER
0500772 (16') 
0500773 (20') 
0500774 (24') 
0500775 (28') 
0500776 (32') 

D-RUNG EXTENSION LADDER
99298899 (16') 
2113605 (20') 
99298901 (24') 
99298902 (28') 
99558999 (32') 
99298903 (40') 

Extension ladders allow for higher reach than step 
ladders and are collapsible for convenient storage. 
Built for heavy duty use, these fiberglass ladders have 
a 300lb load capacity and a Type 1A duty rating. The 
non-conductive frame, interlocking side rails, and slip 
resistant shoes make this a safe and effective choice 
for maintenance or construction work. 
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LADDER REPLACEMENT

Restricted from sale in select areas

9705083 We Sell Ladders Q4 LC  |  10.16TB

Warning: Chemicals known to the State of CA to cause cancer, or birth defects or other 
reproductive harm are present in this product

At Fastenal, we understand that even the strongest, most durable ladder gets put to the test 
on your jobsite or in your facility. Be sure to make safety a priority and replace ladders when 
you see signs of damage or wear that can put you or your workers at risk.  

Contact your Fastenal safety representative at 
safetyquestions@fastenal.com  
to schedule a ladder inspection  
and assessment today!

• Damaged steps or back braces 
• Broken, bent, split, or uneven rails
• Cracks or loose joints on the top of the ladder
• Loose, bent, or corroded spreader brace
• Worn, loose, or missing rubber pad on shoes
• Bent, detached, or missing pail shelf
• Missing or illegible labels
• Visible rust, corrosion, or surface defects

• Damaged, broken, or missing rungs 
• Broken, bent, split, or uneven rails
• Worn, corroded, or loose rung locks
• Loose, missing, corroded, or altered hardware
• Missing, frayed, or inoperable rope and pulley
• Missing or illegible labels
• Visible rust, corrosion, or surface defects

Step Ladders/Platform Ladders

KEY INDICATORS THAT A LADDER IS IN NEED OF REPLACEMENT

Extension Ladders

STILL UNSURE?
WE CAN HELP! ]

]
Cross step ladders are the latest innovation from the Louisville Ladder 
Company. Think of it as a step ladder and shelf ladder in one. Lock it in 
place against a wall or building to reach your desired work area, or unlock 
it for use as a regular step ladder. With stable rubber grips on the top and 
a capacity of 300lbs, this 2-in-1 ladder maximizes form and function. 

CROSS STEP

2-1 CROSS STEP
2119023 (4' - 3 Step) 
2119024 (6' - 5 Step) 

2119025 (8' - 7 Step) 
2119026 (10' - 9 Step) 

2119027 (12' - 11 Step) 
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